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dog% end twenty-fije.4otiVie=o4l*er";
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.TIIE'I3NSEEN MIRROR.
TbAre.ioa inirps . , -

W.hich bath' astrange' andwondrous poWer,
Leaving forever in its depths • . • •

The itnege,ofthe passing hoar& .
No matter what the thing we hiar,;,..

Namaster whet the
No.niatser ,what. the_burning.thengb.t.. •

That marks the pathway..we pumue.,
Each sight of 'happiness end' - •

Each tear let fall forothers' wrongs,
Each'epoken•word and strong desire,

Etch tottrden,ofourspirit-songs:
All, 'ail are, &Ter 'mirrored there,

Inell the glovofreal life: • -
Greatly to shape our'futnre course,

And nerveor weaken for its strife.
Nor is it all, that imaged,there .

We see life's action-moulding springs
Those imagesrefloat a light

To bless or curse all animate things .
To brigheen other spirit-homes

With sunshine never.growing dim,
Or throw o'er all a misty gloom,

That bushes every waking hymn..
How'strange, that pictures graven there

As with the sun-beam's burning glow,
Should live for ever, giving life

One half its happiness and wo
And though a thousand scenes just passed

May hide the:oldenfor a time,
The eye, will pierce the shadowy veil

,Toread its deeds of love and crime.
•

And since that mirror, though unseen,
Is Still within eaoh human breast,

How careful should we ever be
That,it may give us ne'er-unrest

Thatfrom its dark, mysterious depths
Repentant tears may wipe each stain,

Thatwe never, never feel
It wins our life no golden gain.

How pray that GOD would write therein
The impress ofsome angel-thought,

Which should control and guidnour stew
To good which else would bistmsought.

Foroh! the tongue may never tell.
-How much of heaven itmight-impart, •

To make us glad, the real dawns
From angel pictures in the HELLIIT !

From the London Leisure Hour

THE OLD MAN'S COLT.
The snow was falling right cheerily on

the hat day of the year 185—,andalready.
there lay upon theground sufficient to lIIOR
most excellent sleighing. The youngsters
were enjoying the fun in the roads, the
country sledges-were rattling by filled with
rosy-cheeked girls and merry lads ; the
more elegant turnouts from the city— four-
teen miles distant—occasionally flittedpast
the tavern door, where I was tarrying
temporarily, and the season was peculiarly
gay, as the holidays were passing away.

In the bar-room of the country hotel
where I sojourned I had right heartily en-.
joyed the various samples of human char-
acter I met, and I had, for a week, day and
evening, the opportunity of listening tether
yarn' of the villagers, or of the numerous

visitors who congregatedin the old tavern,
which had for many a long year been the
resort of hundreds of farmers, cow-boys,
horse-jockeys, and travellers of one kind
or another, en route to and from the city,
or homeward bound.

I had given out among the settlers that
I wished to purchase a good horse—if one
chanced to turn up during my stay at the
tavern—and all hands were on thelookout
for me ; for it was understood that I would
pay for such an animal as I fancied a liberal
price.

Whether any of my newly made aoquaiu-
anoes aided the seller or not, I never knew ;

but there came along, on this very after-
noon alluded tow the last day of December,
185-,a young man from. Vermont, (so he
said, and I guess he did,) who drove up to
the tavern door a gayish-looking beast that
attracted my attention at once, for he was
a good stepper, and he came in in gallant
style.

Who-a !' shouted the driver ; and he
jumpedfrom the heavy old sleigh upon the
door-step, and flung the reins carelessly
over thedash as the stable boy oame to look
after the new arrival.

That's Jem Saltum,' said one of the
bar-room loungers. He's from Brattle-
boro,' and he's got a good 'un. He never
wines down with anything but good 'nue,
eyther.'

-Perhaps this remark was intended for
my benefit, and perhaps not. I heard it,
but seemed not to observe it.

An hour afterward Jem Saltum en-
sconced himself before the great bar-room
fire, ordered a mug offlip, and commenced
leisurely to smoke a short six, and sip his
4 nectar' as he called it. I had been out to
the stable and examined his colt—a beau-
tiful bright bay, with heavy tail and mane,
Well put together in limb, and very styl-
WI in action—and Iconcluded to buy him.
As yet I had said nothing to Jem Saltum,
however, and he had observed a marked
silence on entering the house. I waited
for Jem Saltum to open up to me, or some
one around ; but he smoked and drank his
flip, and looked into the great blazing fire,
and finally seemed to be dropping into a
doze:

It was a cold night, the thirty-first day
of December, IBs—. The snow had ceased
Ming, and te prospect of glorious good
sleighing was never more promising. I
waited for him to begin but he said not a
word about his horse, and so I went to him.

• A good-lookingnag yon drove down to-
day,' .I remarked to him, by way of com-
mencement.

He didnot reply, bat opened his eyes
lazily, then continued to seem to be sleep-

A young 'nn 1' I queried.
'Didyou speak to me,sirr he asked, look-

ing up.
I was saying yon had a nice-lookingcolt.

g Oh, yas. That's the old man's, that
g For. sale 1'
'No—not edzactly. That is, I reckon

the old man wouldn't, agree to sell him for
no reasonable price.

Who's the old man you speak of ?'-

Who? Why, he's my uncle ; the man .I
live with.'

What are his qualities V
6 Whose The ole man's
g No ; the colt's.'
g Oh, I thought you meant -myuncle.'Fab the hois is whatwe 'call ulin oureountry,-a good'Mt. He gets

round, isfive years-old, coming six square,trotter, way down in the forties sound-as
a new. dollar,. good size, never shies or
bolts, 'fraid of nothing'but a Whip;iand on'`the road he takes it nil his 13M11digtAieli the ,alC4i*,-stoll thcnanyhosq 'bOntigui4,lTo4,oi4 14:miomyt
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jeskrt04W—Orl
• I toldyou;jotiiiii*,

and lhelortieti,Thitt'll AO; ifive: year
strabger.'' '.

'L-Yee;yee yobjbeilop:
me Bee him_: move'?'

7d gene in the' te-niorroir ifyou wish.'
!Y:etd.."Tho.4liPing:ligt,lte fine; tild:l

would liketObitya goodbonre," I added, dif
I Icati onethatSuite eme, every way,
and that doea not Come loo*iixt

Jem Baltuin knew all.thia before. But I
did not knew Whether le to .sell",
and I thought he didn't.

Yes.i_ -Walt then,.to-narrow=:we will
take a turn with the. you. shall
see him go.. But as near as I can caPlate,
from What the ole man I; aid when I left
home, he don'tkeer to, sell him:any way.'

And with this consolatory remark he fell
sound asleep.(or appeared tol- before the
bigber-room s;e.
.At an early-hournext morningI met 'Jem
again and gave him the customary saluta-
tion Of the season.

'Happy New-Year, sir, 'said I, pleasant-
cWal, gas, so it is ! New-Year's' day-7an' a very nice un it is?
'How's the pony this.:morning?' I en-

quired. '
c Oh, nicely,neverbetter. Yes, I see.

You're the gentleman as spoke about him
last night.

'Yes ; and we'll give him a trial when
you're ready,' I added.

cYas, we'll try, himL-but I don't believe
theold

,
man caresto,dell him,bulged Jem.

However, we got aboard a light cutter,
and at last we started for a jaunt, to test
the speed and mettle of ithe horse I had
beenso favorably struck with at first sight,
and away we went, followed by half, a
dozen goad 'uns, rigged out at 'the tavern
stables, to see and help enjoy: the promised
sport.

The handsome bay colt proved a flyer.'
How fast he could trot I could not say;
but he distanced all-competitors for a mile
—two, five, six, seven milea—and returned,
to the hotel in gallant style, at his top gait,
without showingthe slightest sign of dis-
tress. He was a splendid roadster, and
just what I wanted.

, What do you ask for him I' said 1, at
last.

Wal, as I Bed before, I don't b'lieve
the ole man keen to part with him—least-
ways he could get two hundred an' a half
for him.'

That's a big .priee for a five year old.'
I said.

Wal, he ain't no fool of a oolt, mind
The ole man won't take less."

I'll give you two hundred dollars,' I
said. This was a round sum for a horse
in those days.

No '
• the ole man wouldn't be satisfied,'

insistedSaltum •, and he turned his horse's
head to the stable as I entered.

I concluded very shortly to take the
colt, at Jem's price, however, and, about
an houra afterward, said :

g Weir, Saltum, I think I'll trade with
you. It's too much for a . five year old,
but I'll giyou ye two hundred and a
half.'

`Pal,' said JE1111; slowly, rainy, I
don't think the ole inau'd like to sell him
for that, anyhow; and I guess I'll take him
to the city where I'll get his valoo.'

But you only asked two hundred and
fifty for the colt.'

Wal, yon didn't take me up, eyther,
did ye ?'

Not at the moment—l.'
Wal, sharp's the word, yer know, in a

hoes trade. But I'm qUite sartin the ole
man would not besatisfied with less'n three
hundred.' .

Three hundred!' I exclaimed. Well,
I won't do it—that's all.'

No more, T wouldn't, mister, if I was
you. Cos you can't allers tell about a
five year old if he is smart and purty. He
might break down and I can sell himin the
city easy.'

I wanted the horse, but I let him go.—
And I did not see Jem Saltum till after-
noon, when he turned the nag out for ex-
ercise again and whisked up and down
before the door, to the admiration of
everybody who saw him.'

Saltum,' I said, come, I didn'tmean
to do it;.but I like your horse. Give me
a bill_of him, I'll take him at three hun-
dred, though it's a great price for him.'

Well, mister,' said the scamp, cooly,
since this mornin ' I've made up my

mind that he can go fasterthan we thought
he could, and'_l can take three hundred
and a half for him of a man up the road
here. I've therefore concluded that the
ole man won't be satisfied unless I do the
best I can ; though, railly, I don't believe
the ole man would allow me to sell ltimany way.'

Confound the old man and his colt,
too !' I said, nota little vexed at the sharp
practice of my green appearing friend
from 'Pendent. You get no four hundred
dollars out of me for that horse.'

No, I apose not, mister.' But there
need not be no hard feelin's atween, me.
He's .a dreadful good oolt, and the ole man
would not be satisfied unless he brought
him a good price, I'm sure.'

with these words Saltum returned his
dashing pony to the stable once more.

I was bound to buy this horse, and think
now, that Jem Saltum knew it; Bat fourhundred dollars was an awful figure, Ithought. Still fearing that the' fellow
would dodgeme again, Imustered courage,
and before I retired at night I said good-
naturedly, as Jem sat sucking his flip':

Well, Saltum, we have had a good dealof talky .

hit?
4 And I like your horse.'
g I know-you do.'-And Ili iiiriyou-faiir inindred dollars

for him—=thoughlneverbelieved I should
be suoli a fool.as;te ,I)ity like ihis for a
single Itoree,!", ,

iheVenn°lit sharper shook his flip-mug,
and drained it to,the bottom slowly, and
replied :.

Ater all 'we've , Baal, mister, theFl9:am't no mau I'd rathee4 her] that hoesthan - I'm„bound ie:do P. what's-right,.,te at the lime- time -1, mustinotforgit-thwole wait that raised-- the!f I der,i )get:fivehundredfor the*hyL11611'l iOesviikat,,ol*- 1 12a1i'*4 130131114#04
1r,igFug!5ett.4444117.1..-1, i afhietaidreiUPalate; *,

_ _

. ch.Peraigt. YQu'464 --ri
fool,;addadiiisin g.l, 4 GoiaLaight; eir:l
trust -you'll -get'-friir himdred- de.14410
your:five yeirt.Old: • -That' is a hundred •year, i3agetly.'.114 d eatto beds bighildavon.

fle's 'tangle), Tiiek-it figires, anyhow,'
ralfirk4 jkin, itryly,4o:l retired. • .

And very aftanvard he went=
bed_ hiinsidC, •,

When I. came neatmorningthe
ooltatood in,the • sleighat the front4oor,
and'ilain wail- just ready, apparently, to
leave:" The goldenopportunity tobecome
the Oinei.ofarialy fine animal was

gass;from ine,"and I coveted the ,beist
inwavdly 'atid eafnest.Winch way, Jeer raaied. •

'Totown.:.,,Moie' -.night, Pm •• goingyto
have my'Flea; for this oolt, or my name
ain't Jam .Saitum.' •

How much doyou ash for him to-day!'
I said tartly.:

Wal; mister, I've thought it all over,
and as good horses ain't plenty just now,
I'Ve Made up my mind that the, olp man
never'd be satisfied if I didn't bring six
hundred dollarslor the colt; an' I've Cori-
elnded Ishall do 'one or the other, sure as
preachin,' any how,' -

Six hundred said I. g Why don'tyou
say a thousand at onoe,-Jein.'

g Wal, he's mouth a thousand—but yon
shall have him for just six hundred, efyon
want him now.' •

Jem took* up the ribbons. The colt
arched his beautiful neck, and was about
to turn away. I was beaten.

Put him in the stable, Jam,' Said I.
g I'll take him—thoughit's an anlnl price.

And thus I beeame the owner of my
first g fast horse.'

The, landlord laughed. The hostlers
laughed. Jem laughed—so they said;
and'I was half inclined to laugh myself at
the Vermonter's management. Still I had
got a fine colt-4 was sure of this--and so,
two weeks after my little New-Year's-day
adventure, I found myself on the BlOom—-
ingdale road in a natty.New-York cutter,
skimming sharply over the newly•made
path; and beating with ease most of the
dashers that frequented that then
splendid thorough'fare of the fast'uns..

.:My colt'quickly attracted the attention
of the crowd of horsemen there, and one
among their number, who was wealthy, and
who knew what a good nag was, very
shortly waited upon ,me, and bantered me
for my purchase.

He's a good 'un,' said I, and cost me
high.'

What will you sell him for?' he asked.
Twenty-five hundred dollars,' 1 an-

swered, without winking.
The man of fortune drew a long breath,

looked the horse over at his leisure, and
then drew his check for the amount—-
somewhat to my surprise, I confess.

Two years afterward my six hundred
dollar colt had become famous for his su-
perior speed and bottom, and the present
owner, to my certainknowledge, has more
than once since refused a bona fide offer of
five thousand dollars for his splendid trot-
ter. He has made his mile in 2.26, re-
peatedly, and is now among the fastest
horses in America. .

My only, regret is, that when I parted
with him, I did not possess the talents of
my Vermont friend in disposing of him. I
am now certain that I sold my colt too
cheap!

We Sleep too Little
But if night, and not day, is the time to

sleep, then it may be said that the general
principle prevails that the amount of sleep
should be regulated by the dividing line
between light and darkness ; and that this
view may be accepted as the correct one, is
determinable from analogy—it being true
that animals accept itand act upon it in the
temperate latitudes, which are supposed to
be the most favorable for the dev.elopment
of the human organism in its highest pro-
portions.

Take the year together, day and night
are about equal ; and were mankind within
these latitudes to live according to the laws
of life and health in other directions, they
would sleep while darkness is on the face of
the earth, and be active only during the
period in which lightwas abundant. As a
habit andfashion with our people, we sleep
too little. It is admitted by all those who
are competent to speakan the subject, that
the people of the United States, from day
to day, not only do not get sufficient sleep,
but they do not get sufficient rest. By the
preponderance of the nervous over the vital
temperament, they need all the reoupera, iting benefits which sleep can offer during
each night as it passes.

A far betterrule would beto•get at least
eight bouts sleep, and including sleep, ten
hours of incumbent rest. It is a sad mis-
take that some make, who suppose them-
selves qualified to speak on the subject, in
affirming that persons of a highly wroughtnervous temperament, need—as compared
with those of a more lymphatic or stolid
organization—less sleep. The truth is,
that where power is expended with great
rapidity, by a constitutional law, it is re-
gathered slowly ; the re-action after a while
demanding much more time for the gath-
ering up of newforce than the direct effort
demands' in expending that force. Thus aman ofthe nervous temperament, after he
has established a habit of overdoing, re-
covers from the effect of such overaction
much mote slowly than a man of different
temperament would, ifthe balance between
his power to do and his power to rest is
destroyed.

As between the nervous and the lym-
phatio temperament, therefore, where
excess of work is demanded,it,will always
be seen that at the close of the day'slabor,
whether it has been of muscle or thought,
the man of nervous temperament who is
tired, finds it difficult to fall'asleep, sleeps

.

perturbedly, wakes up excitedly, and -is
more apt than otherWise to resort to stimti-
lants to place himselfinconditions of pleas-
urable activity. Whiletha man oflymphatic
temperament, when- tired, falls - asieeli,sleeps soundly and uninterruptedly, and,
wakes up in the, morning a new man.:.

The facts are against thethory. that tier?vons teMperamentsrecuperate qtuoklyfrom
the' fatigues to whichtheir, fioseessoreaiesubject. Three-fourths of lair *unkardiare from theranks of.nervous teniiiiiamenf.Almost all,opium-eaters in our country

Jand• their =name. is-.ll.gion--aiepfisons -ofOM nervoussanguinetemonvitnentiC,. ',/141=.
most allthe men inthicotmtry,tvho become'
the viotimaofnarcotic drag midieiiiiiiik, amthlit)**ifiFfßi#4ol*o4PO4M444.*memo. r. ,- :,= --- ',- ......' rrn, '..1.,,J

: That the.yea ,general habit of der-sima=,_ . ~A.2..,..=:•,ut.„Lu.t:muu!urn. 0 %mum, of 0614101*
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almostentirelyeine&tout co IXtroontof

the
AO. nervous toMPoritmoll.4.-;4111031,8•Aat.to,whiptr .. they, Ott.NOOtsavesare-ntazatet readily reaote

that nndet their nio•yoas lr hying, tyey
find it dilloultto dependupon the naturalforce 'Make good their lbases*Within 'the
time they allot' -the
rule, therefore Ik-the other way
from thetwhiehis supposed'to be, naniely,.
thatlierions WrOtight:•nervous
organizatioNteed bat littie'sfeep. •
It should be the habit !with:such persons

t°•oloolt.lkxg.ely, -And: to insist upon- such
freedom from exercise, both. of body andio4l4,9cl:anob.extennl, conditions ..ofe O, to Irltothe- brain rteo-pnoWeOidßicYrelationgto the ,generalitinetrire-alWill enable various organstcPbeboMe 'sarefreshed tliatlhey ,May , whendirty ii performlit' with accus-
tomed yet healthytngOi:3----"Dr. 'Jackson.

Shaving a: Millionaire.
•

Let tiny.manbecomoiminensely. wealthy
by his:own ecertions; and, 'straightway you
shall heir numerous anecdotes illuitrating
the means by which:he attained his fiches,the effect, they:have.upon,hitu, his disposi-
tion of themior, his sayings, peculiarities
and socentricities., : ,-

Astor,Girard and lAlly. Gray have fur-
nished Illustrations fgt.. =v. a clever
sketcher. We heard a feti clever anecdotes
the other day of itilli,:tabbOns, a New
Jersey Millionaire, one' of 'which we will
give:oar readais. ' '

It sbams that Billy; while". in a ocitmtry
village-in whioh he'owned some property,
steppedinto a.barberie, shap to get shaved.
The shop was full of customers,r and the
Old gentlematiquietlywaited _for his turn.

A customer who was under the barber's
handswhen the old.man camein;asked the
1knight ofthe razor,' in an undertone, if he
knew who that was, and on receiving a
negativezeply,he informed:him, in a whis-
per,: it was ::oldBilly Gibbons, the richest
man in theiState.

Gad,' said the barber, 4 I'll charge him
for his shave.

Accordingly, after the old man had had
that operation perforraiid; he was somewhat
surprised, on asking the prioe, to be told—-
' Seventy-five cents.'

Seventy-five cents!' said he, quietly ;
isn't that rather a higlquice
'lt's my pride,' said he of the lather-

brush, independently, ' and as this is the
only barber's shop in ,the place, them as
comes into it must pay what I ask.'

To the, old man this was evidently a
knock down argument, for he drew three-
quarters of a dollar from his pocket, paid
them over to' ihe' barber, and left the shop.

A short-time after he was in close con-
versation with the landlord of a tavern hard
by, the topic 'of conversation—barbers'
shops.

Why is it,' said he, there's only one
barber's shop in town ? There seems to be
nearly enough work for two.'

Well, there used to be two,' said the
landlord, till last winter, when this new
man came up from the city and opened a
new shop, and as every thing init was fresh
and new, folks sort of deserted Bill Har-
rington's shop, which had been going on
for nigh fourteen years.'

Bat didn't this Bill. do good work ?

didn't he shave well, and—oheap
Well, as for that,' said the landlord,

Bill did his work well enough and cheap
enough', but his shop wasn't on the main
treet, like the new one, anti didn't have

So many pictures and handsome curtains,
and folks got in the way of thinking thenew chap was more scientific and broughtmore city fashions with him, though, to tell
'the truth,' said the • landlord, stroking a
Chin sown with a beard resembling screen6rire, I 'never want a lighter touch, or a
keener razor, than Bill Harriz'igton's.'

4 City fashions--eh growled the old
man. 4 So the new man's city fashions shut
up the-other-barber's shop'?

Well, not exactly,' said;the landlord,
phough things never'did' seem to go well

with Bill`after ihe new shop opened; first
bne, Of hiti3Ohildren died. of a fever, then
hie wee was sick a longtime, and Bill had
a big bill to pay at the doctor's, then, as
a last nilefottune, his- Eihey'buhied down

4ols b firniture linone ;nig , r es, d
all, and no insuranste.':' '

Well,' .said- old man, pettishly,WILY don'the start again.' - -

c Start iiguittl' said:tke communicative'laodl6rd,4:whY; Masi your soul, he hasn't
gotany thin' g 1,6start ivith.

g Ff—ar—Tul Sheri' does this man live 1'
Relied the old man.. • •

He ne.4ireoted, and,,ore_ long was in
conversation withthe unfortunate tonsor,
who corroborated _the btildfo4's story.

ythilakaanew. shop said
the old man, there's anew'•one in. the
bloOk right opposite the Other 'barber's

g WhatT:imid the ether, ';:you must beoreiy.. whythat block.belongs to old Billy
Gibbons; he'd never let one'of those stores
for 4140drrs Shop; they are a mightysight
toe good. Besides that, ,llmivift got twenty
dollars*the 'world `tofitii* With/don'tknow oldBilly Gibbons as
wall- is'I ,do,',•said the other,;;' NovBsten
to me you Mtn have. that Bhopal' Atted
up, rent •free, what will you work in_ it for
by the month*l—what ie the.least you can
live on V - ' '

This proposition' 'startle& the
unfOrtunate hair dresser;who-fMay found
words to stammer out that perhaps'twalveor'ficteou dollars a monthwouldbe about

NW?" said tbe old min,'. that won't
do—noi listen to me—l'll give you, that
sC°i'esrent fre6P,v -.Yo a4atiPt e n gage YOurservice's six months all on.these conditions
YotfareiC'shavelauit'but hair for every
b-odi and*tile no pay ;
justcharge it all- to biyand.for your set-
vices vil, jo*t*etit.V4alri#:amonth;;
payable in ..advanae-tmiy. -Icommen oe
nOw4 tisi3rolagtwo: teaTaollat
12-00,8 '047 tibia astonished
barberho l ' it, is almost TTtlitieettkishi7 to

fitttkr the;proppsit and Who;
was stlU more surprised to -learn that lit'
wi‘S`iiillY!.GibbSins,%Wild *bco'had 'hired'

In a few days the-inhabitants of that
village were ,astonished by the appeßrenoe
bi i'slioldidneiv barber's shop, fersurpati-,
sing#o elegaktfii:ef appointments;'
an'nrwhio4 with-new mugs., soap,, razors

ineeand perfast66la barber andassistant '
ready to-

,
thaiheadiffarid 'boa*

ef the*-peephil, Over the • doer was 'in-;
Bhavingc

and Hain 'wga3litooh3~-
grliatiboplaltereillintkinglzaikertiin• -

bg or islow sindluw-Agedelicibtat

ititablithultintonnViViti,
nat,tcfbififondeltd that ittitaiferowdedaia
the ether ;deserted: The ether-held.: out,
some weeks,suspectingthis free shavingim
for Bill kept his secret zwellr÷wee
dodge_to.eutiee candemera swabwho..would

_

soon' be charged as usual but when,at tho,
.rid of six weeks, he found Wy,',i!PrEißs.,
'away as usual, charging not s cent for ,lus,
lahor, and having money to spinainktlie
bargain„ he came to_the conclusion !bete

imaid have drain-'riziii W(1104441 ni
stumbled *in* ittitiP.;!
ingartartik's•Shop ini:el4:iiiitif Ida
shop-cn-d4ituand-left- if&

Meinthne Bill .---Hairingtoul kept on-
busy as a bee,;-and line .fine .-IMorninulds
employer stepped;in,: and. without:aiwOrdi.
sat- down,anotwas shawl; on rising•from
his chair, he, a&.441.0 see the score 4r-the
sixmonths past.; The barberexhibited:it,
and after a careful calculation, the old,
man said

4 Plenty of customers , eh
Lots of 'em,' said_the barber ; never

did such a business in mylife/ ••

Welk, replied Maney-Bagai you have
kept the acedimt,..weW_lseei've paid you,
one hundred and twenty dollarsfor--:servings
—allrigfitr: und there are three hundred and
thirty ohariedfor shaving all applied ;

now, thisfurniture cost one hundred and
eight dollars ; balance due yon, one hun-,
dred and two dollars. Er9ofiNis. Now you
own this furniture, and 'tkra"to:liave. this_
shop rent -free six months longer, and after
to day yon Eire to Chitathe regular price
for work; for your pay from me stops
day.'

This of coursethe barber gladly assented
to. • ,-

. • . , •

,4 But,' said the old man, on leaving,
Make care you never cheat .a man by
charging ten times:the usual price for a
shave ; for it may be, another old Billy
Gibbons.'

Somebody iu My Bed.
Few of our readers, have ever ; been

placed in the situation in 'which our Doc-
tor once found-himself. The following is
the story:.::..

g I believe .BaptainT:said. the Doctor,
I never told you about- my adventure

with a womanat myboarding house, when
I was attending the lectures •

No, let's have it, replied the individu-
al addressed, a short flabby, fat man,
about fifty, with a highly nervous temper-
ament and a very red face.

At the time]. attended the lectures, I
boarded at a house in which there was no
females but the landlady and an. old col-
ored cook—'

Here the doctor made a slight pause,
and the captain, byway of requesting him
to go on,. said:
.-W011.2
c I often felt the wantor female society

to soften the severe labor of study, and to
dispel the ennui to whioh I was subject.'

c Well, said the captain.;
'Bat as I feared that forming acquaintan-

ces among the,ladies might interfere with
my studies, I avoid them all.'

c Well.'
One evening, after listening to a long

lecture on physical anatomy, and dissect-
ing a large negro and fatigued in body
and mind, I went to my lodgings.'

Well said the captain.
Went into the hall, took a large lamp

and went directly to my room, it being
somewhat after one o'clock.'

Well.'
I placed the lighted lamp on the table

and commenced undressing myself. Ihad
hardly got my coat off, when my attention
was attracted to a dress and a quantity of
petticoats lying on a chair.'

Well,' said the captain, who began to
show some signs that he was deeply inter-
ested.

A pair of beautiful small shoes and
stockings were on the floor. Of coarse I
thought it strange, and I was about to re-
tire, but thought it was my room;and I
thought I had at least a right tokow who
was in my bed.

Exactly,' nodded the captain,
So 1 took the light, went softly to her

bed, and with a trembling hand drew aside
the curtain. Heavens! what a sight. 4.
pretty young girl, I should say an angel,
was in there asleep.'

'Well,' said the captain, giving his chair
a hitch.

' As I gazed upon her, I thought I never
witnessed anything more beautiful.—
From underneath a little night cap rivaling
the snow in whiteness, fell a stray ringlet
over a neok and shoulders of alabaster.'

Well,' said the exalted captain, giving
his ohair another hitch.

c Never did I look on a bust more per-
fectly formed.. I took hold of the coverlid
and softly pulled it down.

4 Well, said the captain, betraying the
utmost excitement.

c To the waist.
g Well,' said the captain, dropping the

paper, and renewing the position of his
legs.

• She had on a night dress, buttoned
up before, but softlyI opened thefirst but-
tons.'

Well,' said the captain, wrought to the
highest pitch of excitement.

g And then ye gods ! what a sight to
gare upon ! A Hebe--pshaw words
fail. Just then—'

Well,' said the captain, hitching his
chair right and left, and squirting his to-
bacco juice against .the stove.

I thought that was .taking a mean ad-
vantage of her—seized my coat and boots
and went and slept in another room.'

It's a lie P shoutdd the excited captain
jumpingup, and' over hnkiokig is chair
'IT 13 ALIE

• IC.F-God loves toeniile most uponhis
. .people:whenthe worlfrowns most. Wherit,the worldputs its ironpin& upon their legs,

then God puts its gOldeii ohitios about theirnecks; when the world puts a 'bitter cup
into their hands,'then God drops some ,of
his honey , sione'of his goodness arid sweet=
ness into it. When theiterid is ready to
stone them ;then God gives-thenitliewhola
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CEGRAM'S MANUAL.
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TEUIVOLUNTRICRIIT BOOK, containingmoa may

ableWortnetlotr.for.OXeeto. Wlttikemer, Min idiligi4,lllthe,Oariip, Field, or on the March.
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As he said these words, he half rose inhis _bed, and all
the old fire glowed in his old eyes again.
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Policies issued and.rensup ; losses. equitably adjusted
and pia inintedkcleV upon satisfactory pfools, in ,New
York ftinikbytheunderatErnedt the DULY ALITHORTMCD
AGENT:' JAMES BLACK,. -

oCt28 1y 411 - Agent for Lancaster 00.
PPM PHILADELPHIA EVENING 11113%.

LETIN, AN:INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER,
devoted especially to the interests of Pennsylvania.' Con-
taining Important Telegraphic News sixteen hours in ad-
vance of theMorning Papers: Original, Foreign and Do-
meetic Coreoondence, Editorials on all Subjects, and full
Reports of ell the news of the day. The Commercialand
Financial Departments are fill, midare carefullyattended

.41V-As eft. Anignizsura idanrum there is no better
paper In theEtsfe,the circulation being next to the largest
in the city, and Among the most intelligentand Influen-
tial of the population.

TEEMS, SIX DOLLARS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
(MINENCE A PEACOCK,

Proprietors, -
No. 112 South Third street, Philadelphia.

TEE PHILADELPHIA SATURDAY BULLETIN, a
handsome, weal-filled,lmmx WrISLY Emmen:a, Is pate.
Uched by theProprietors at the following unpreoedentedly
low rates: '•

1.Copy, one~year,yenr, 4, 1 Q 08 Copies,' " 500
n 66 10 00

2.1 15 00
'lOOO

100 " 50 00
kiy.u:s4:lttailao:Pl.444l

THELARGEST purls (Oyer 100) will be sent for three
TUX NEXT LARGEST • CILIJB, (over 100)-Will be sent

for two years. Address
CUMMINGS k PBAlloiltr,"

Proprietor's, Bulletin Building,
No: 112 South Thirdstreet, Philadelphia

nov t/

S.II.MH.EIt-HA T
THE HAIL COLIIIEBIA. TUT,

TS& 8731-13-SPANGLED 8.41V2MR HAT,

THE !WASHINGTON FIAT,

THEI NATTY HIIHPPIT HAT,

THE Rl:P.r.i-N=Trzzizzz HAT,
more tieantifulbeyond comparison than anything in this
line hitherto' orated:13eientiiteally ventilated, national'
and eminently suggestive of patriotism, and cannotfail to
bethe Bannei-Thitiorour young Mini. They mtuttibe seen
to be appreciated..

A beintifolaseiortiient of all stiles of

STRAW RATS,
miLlTAxty PATIRIIR CAPS,

IDALL STYLESAND QUALITIES,
Which weare prepared tosell at

MOST RKABONABLS PRICERS,

&ENGLE OAPS
BY THEQI7ANTITY

BERIOR`Z k BRO.,

may 14tf 181 . North Queen street, Lancaster

GREAT WESTERN INSURANCEAND
TRUST, 00/111.3NY OF PIGLADELPILEA.

CHAR.rIIR PE:I2P.ETVAL.'
lire i ssurseeems Rona, Dwellings, Public Balling, and

blerehandlae generally, limited orPerpetual.
Rnannoe on ./Ltort BOrivand*Cbritentr, Neck, Plow
Implements tic. 4.150 inkuld Dautranee on Geode

to party of if& Cbientiy: .•

OFFICE IN THE COMPANPB BUILDING,
No. 403 WALNUT STREET, 00ENEB, OF •YOUBIIIi

. . .
• . .

Statement of the On= Deafness for the year ending
31st, 1333. •

Capital
Burplua - -0

08
8'

Received for Premium5....:..:.....:.01,56546'
Beeetved for Inteteit, 7,825 49

..s.pensec
stonily Re'

ocitithrs.rat d Rouen; -
Returned.jneurettael, - '

' • 9 9
Nere. Marine

Preiaituns,
lw04,69inefeeee.ef .Fire Paaaaroy

.........last year's—-r 1;;;,i,;;;;L„.--;-'us

$70,380 00

•

rietaistressi, ' • ... .
. 4,272 85 ••31.11711.

Real Estste; Bonds snd Idortemts, POMO 00 •
-

Stooks, (Par, . 47,815 00 - • ,

..
... 69,885 78

llniettled Priadatas •-and otitis •.
debts due the Clotspalty 17,883 02

Osah'ret hand; and In the- bands •
ofAgesda.-4--.•••• .... 8,880 as

3275,268"08

. CHARLES O. LATHROP.
plastamm.

, guarNnI,ol9Ada,
; • - JAM WRIeRT.

ChaimClaiduccv.lol.ll//alnat street
'etas n Yc tis North-Yrolst strut. • n
NOOn IXEDintalictieni dßriek, Itmitate acw. L
-tuirsc ilkirrehlat.Astr I.'"Mtieckadf:

ThomasL. anwmirxrtiof _

"!
JAM'S B. Oath, niinof71ulkas B. &Va.
„T.ran T- 010555-6SenirMakrarsual&s_ " k.74JduaLoonisr,

ligaz=l•2l9,videpac; .
f,110,341i4•As {,FeU
an 22 lyLI • ilia Orinellt4lll...M.4l,fr.rt

MEMSMI:I

' I • it
1r15,^1

--s^c

- IP IP

NO. 38.
111031.

7P J. Ti 14_ 0 0 D_
.

Noir orllrrifitAii.",-4„,
WiNT

cummaism smr , czilm3OrmuxiaL
_

NOW JO •TEEN TIBER TOItUr exaASY
,

iuer

I'.LM WWI OP':-MiEM
La:: a tlNglippUnumw:

EINEBBOIDERED.RKPit
-VALKINYM BMX.

mom DD Latrza, PLAIN AND MIMED.
E E diyTIP II T.. 1 13—;

LA AND; GEIIIIIO '• iltd1114! :^ !
X

PALL .0 0 L, °At's.;

Weare now openinf GRRlV*le.pikirres7 day.
Notwltbstyndingthfigi":44 OTFIDinc Filffe:q!PPß4 1.-::

Of DRY GOODS we: eoilltine?*r •Itiri(ovie
Bergume. '

sap W E N 1,3, Ltt - 7-1ALLEN di FEI I),LXI !
The Oldest BistabltahedAhlionitBi*litird 'mimeo!811,PBa PaosgaAT.L.:szki, bkG,ll7/Pam s4s'Pea Ton: (2K an,en Lay

N O ti ,'l
PBBITVI4N: We sell none lint' ito.! .T6oitilid.aisiev.hone ttu Government.

• lOITABOE. Ayertkuripr article,reoel3lid direct fromthe Island. • • •

PLASTER. GroundPlater—elutoeilor:ixfirtitisigdid
in good strong begeis.. . - ff 7

BONES. Blitt6llMake4 ~one•Dos~ 'andEtrotini todeti -

Warnanted Pure. .

ALLEN
F .7? T I I,— -I -IT

.Pause ;30 PTIL TOL (134 ere. nut
,This-marnre,-frord its superior quality 'and

prim), has gained a reputation. withArmers that dames_ it
among the irtandird. manures. We biers '-a number'of
certificates from persons whoare using o,..yrbieh .we will,
beipiessed.to ahow to those *wanting a. gred.and burOnit.manure: - ' ALLEN' dr REMUS,'

42' South Whaeve6dnd4lBonthlraterdtreet
(Hirst StoreaboLLADELPEvnoheatuut,)

PEEELL
I IVARY BOOKS.

SINN,, BAIRD'S EDITIONS.
Tittorraliseirm Itiraameros," • '

Whezahy all paeans anti teach. theaoielyee
HOW TO BE SOLDIERS,

Militia theaid Or a Drill teeter.
These Booloi have been Approved of Officially; and aric

recommended by the flret authorities as i.. -

THE MOST USEFUL EVER PUBLISHED.'
Ckipies 'of either of these Books will be rant by xtudl,

poet pald, upon receipt of theprice, by, •

KING .t BAIRD,
Publiohere, 607 fiansom St., Phllutelplda.

BAXTER'S VOLUNTEER'S MANUAL,
Containing full liju;l:.raotio2u!fur,th! It4m.Ut, la the 80b390ofTthe Soldier'and h.n-aa-.WXTR ONE HUNDRED GRATINGS:

Showing the different ix-Witte= and:Wings, In theManual of Anus,' and.nompletis dhnetiotue for. loading,
firing and smoking of arms, eta., arranged according to

SOOT'D'il SYSTEM OF INFANTRY TACTICS.-
Df. cot. DEWITT O. BAXTER, '

(Of the 19thRegiment, Penn's Voitpiteern,.ll, S.A.)
Bound in one,voL 12m0., 62 pp,, price 25 eta.
Or in Blexible-Oloth,' . go Of&

The same work Is printed to the German Langtnine, ,pries
An edition is also printed in the German.and Hlnglish

upon opposite pages, making one 12mo. volume 'of 13
pages, Paper.Oover, price 40 cts.

BASTEIVI3* VOLIIITTEERM MANIIEZ,' •

ContainingEt ll:daft/elicit-is WO. the
BOLDIEE4 IN THE SCHOOL' OUTER 'COMPANY.

. .WITH SIXTY ESGRAYINGA,
Illifittnitlng. the movi3meatif-for- foriiditg 'Conipany,

Footing'of Officers, Loading and?Firing of:
lugis Company by the Front, Obligne,,,Flank,Aniek,ftime,,FlafoOn.," Column, Line' of Battle, ,Ifoneral. Horsore,,

51.4.1y11A.L OF AIMSYOH; SES4EM(T4
Corporal's, etc., 'and-of the. Sword and. Sabred Mere:Bound- Ili' One • vol num, Pap& Oterer; T 6
price 25 cents; or In Flexible Cloth, 50.Ctr. . • . • -

The same work in German,.prlce 25 cents. .

I. ,
T Z'o ir'it' 13 11.;

C0nt41. 121i4mn liiitlurAlthui -z •

With -Srrifrarings.-
Showisig the various theriestanafo6l4llthig

ries, Larmenis;sZi'hiquit, GuerVato., with tha
Bayoritt,' at Infantrg.or Cavalryf 'pink*

6117.htarehhiwahlrilidlyintiVrFletnl4,,NatoensrReserve, adaghaar.otom Seefito us"Ail*44eworth Zodiveie,- toinitherWWI number' or
HINTS MON lIIII4OLDIEfc IN A '

relative to-reaisting a Rootfoldier .pr.a Horsemen., To.
is lidded a IlloOanhk, and Portrait, IhanoittritPrinted inColors, of the late- ,7 • -• =

00L. 14..ELIdEB.JILLEIV,(1,1;;EI,E(Of the Obfciaji 2omve4j
Boland In one Tolima, Paper-Voyer, 3 am., 72 'pogo,

price 25 cents. .

•militrAL. ••to* EIDE:Imi inuif
Clontahnngern:lloo4,lltstrAotans.4o.las,iss!tof the Btasdloinake!,Arrington for the

• ruTED'ErTATBIII CADErrev,
111;111WORTII:

ToWhich 'is added gerieralmiles titchfabig'-Loaabigr
TOAD& 41-TatTEK.-mn.eta alt* MOVE? NTH`reistive to rightilig,wbtle on theatiii,LlCiieelliGtyltig onthe nga, skiregigking. e4o....aniktbol at Atnaiir._.:r:Co smatkuntaer;Bll4,at laTersa,_,
OoloKßeeW kalate ; comae.' '
64.1.014f,,,1Z1P Talk SW:ORA:VA maw0103; OREOSRB,6,I
to which Is lidded the Sword Asyeitet ,rxerplse of.,ttaChasm= de Vlncenneir,' *Web' inotimeititd,'Um'-
Zonave exercises are based. --

The whale llkneeled with 50Jinginvhalpg.
Bourn*in one volunte, Paper Clover, 86 pp, pride 26' ote,-

itgiEL
T.REVOLIINTXIIII,B f

• _ 116.8D&Bli uurAivay,,,gegrow•
Pointing aboutelete Minted for the& hlrfiathePeremerkin.Musketiiitielhe• ls • .

imax,,:saskr,n smasukavow 1:16 )
either to and or Company Plierelaea. To wtdcb. IS*Med

-IL-13..-ARBPZ-11EGGISTIONS".
relative to theforming of Parades, Bellevio/nepoiNkloirik:,Guard Mountings, Skirmishers, Pickets, Sentinels, /boort;
Funeral Honors, eta., etc. Thuwholebeing the same --as

p
FOB TEE TISE.OP XEIZE BRBEL ••-

"13yTAS:IL
.Boinid in one volume; Plaaible UMW; -11h0:,..1.70416, 1price 60.cents. • —

"This bog& is irivalnabletO the-maimieomeiret
salt glees hen everyinforaiatlon relative to athi•drining.l:
and movements ofthe Babel Soidiery.'l

.
. VI.

TICAI-CAItP=FX.IIII- :1:10M:PAN101(
•

A gorniBoot titrieltirotati n.‘
Containing a variety ofPopular, liallosistsad

Bongs and Ballads, many of them never before published.
With Engravings.

Bound in onevolund,Llmo., 72 yam peke 15 cents;
°tin PlturiblnOlotb, oenta. . ,

inhei of like abtnro'boolilieo.ptir:ll.4
of suptuusePeion receipt of the - • - -•— t•L• • •

, ." K x.N'N 4 B A.l t.s • ,•••• , terioN Pwritarno, •
•Withurarionalfatilwal and. Ham= I DiuKANDASOIERLY-. Daum- .1N-001,08.% 4•`SUPERtOK •Qurmarr 'Da 'PAPER.- -1-

TwroffirtitsDiflptiwkltindtrof Eandoptit wUVbeJana I)
prey of Postage, uponEhe incept, 0d.26 amts.

Or, upon recent °Celiac% • spechnenlito tint& sheet
Of Envelop) Designs; handscantdy, prated' in Oolora; will

nailled.lros exPenaato auridireaa.;' <r, '

4.44E1NT8WANTED IN ALL THE UNION mike,
whig together with Bairekaaperai will bo sapylted as •
:mastliberal discount -

Bend ibr tiOatskrgua, and to Irwin prompt atten -

:ado:frissalt orders to RENO 'll
Printirs aud Pub

,1107 BAD NOR Sgstratt.;•.PUlßAltlatradA:".)

P' Cirs T AA:Pjml morn - 4W,, IA
Nowontiod la Owbat ableknown twthwirt it 7Z -1

1 a a .
GAr latiflaT3.7; • 6a2-Aeon 9!.m, Namca gam

; Win SON IN OIL ANDFAR M.r

'itrio44tz o(ok stotkPivro: —POs rs4:l_l4"r q

Prftttoisa.

ri IIWASLAW="I342
!Woke, Aanfoatld4, Alum, EA. , =7,2
.yst# 34 MILO'

. • ti
_

WOOD.:.BtaYorT9sue' Woodattri- Amoilattil§o.** wgWairgagaiW77:-
' ^

4116/2143401/0410131111isotzeitemia,stma
"ItlMer'e


